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Abstract
This paper reports on a literature survey on available approaches for the assessment of
product sustainability, with a specific focus on assessing the replacement of non-renewable
petroleum-based materials with renewable wood-based materials in absorbent hygiene
products. The results are contrasted to needs in a specific material development project.
A diverse number of methods exist that can help in assessing different product
sustainability characteristics for parts of or whole product lifecycles. None of the
assessment methods found include guidelines for how to make a case-specific
interpretation of sustainability and there is a general lack of assessment parameters that can
describe considerations in the comparison between the use of wood or petroleum as main
raw material. One reason for this is lack of knowledge and/or consensus on how to describe
and assess impacts of land and water use, e.g. on ecosystem services, different types of
resource depletion and social impacts.
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1. Introduction
Due to different concerns, such as diminishing reserves of non-renewable resources and
increasing evidence of climate change related to emissions of green house gases (GHGs),
many companies are shifting from non-renewable to renewable material resources,
expecting that this will result in more sustainable products. However, the sustainability of
products is a complex issue that depends on numerous factors; renewability and climate
change are only two of these. Changing from a non-renewable to a renewable raw material
does not automatically mean that the product will become more sustainable. The material
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from a renewable resource might, for instance, need more energy in the production stage,
or more material might be required for the final product to fulfil its function in a
satisfactory way, than if a non-renewable material resource had been used; a situation that
has been discussed rather extensively in relation to biofuels, e.g. ethanol (Farrell et al., 2006;
Fehrenbach et al., 2008). Therefore, in the short- to mid-term, before we actually run out of
a specific fossil resource, it might in some cases be a better choice to continue to use the
fossil resource until suitable materials, improved technologies, or new use patterns have
been developed. In fact, it comes down to how ‘sustainability’ is interpreted in each specific
comparison.
With increasing competition for resources following increasing global consumption,
resource use needs to a greater extent be valued based on resource limitations and potential
competition from other areas of use. In the case of the non-renewable resource petroleum
versus the renewable resource wood as a raw material for different products, this could
come down to weighing the depletion of limited petroleum resources against increasing
land area requirements, including different impacts from the cultivation of wood resources
and direct and indirect impacts from land use change. In any such assessment, impacts
need to be related to the specific functions that are ultimately fulfilled in society by the
product; therefore, a life cycle perspective is necessary, with the product´s function as the
point of reference. This will ensure that sustainability impacts throughout the product´s
entire life cycle are considered and that changes that just shift the burden from one stage to
another can be avoided.
This study has been performed within the WooDi (the Wood Based Diaper) project, which
aims to develop wood-based materials that can replace petroleum-based materials in the
absorbent core of a diaper. The research project is a collaboration between industry and
university. The goal of the project is that a diaper containing the new materials should be
more sustainable than a reference diaper based on present technology. This calls for a
methodology that will allow assessing and comparing the sustainability impacts associated
with using these different resources in a product.
Munthe, in a report to the Swedish Agricultural Administration in 1997 (Munthe, 1997),
defined three questions that should be answered before any assessment effort is started:
- What concerns should be included?
- How should potential trade-offs between the concerns be made?
- How should uncertainties in the required information be handled?
Munthe argued that these questions need to be answered in order to ensure transparency
and to avoid being influenced by expected or desired results.
The same type of questions have also been highlighted by others in comparing products,
e.g. by Steen in 2006 (Steen, 2006), and they are most likely useful as a basis in any product
assessment. The three questions can be formulated in the following way for the WooDi
project: (1) What sustainability considerations are essential to include in the product
assessment, taking into account the specifics of the product systems under study and the
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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challenges that emerge in light of world development and the goal of sustainable
development (i.e. which assessment parameters are the most relevant to include)? (2) How
should potential trade-offs between these sustainability concerns be handled if the
compared sustainability profiles peak in different areas (i.e. what weighting factors should
be used)? and (3) How should the yet unknown final product and product system be dealt
with in a sustainability assessment?
Since the WooDi project deals with material development, many features of the final
product are still unknown, at least early on in the project. Over time, more characteristics of
the final product will be possible to estimate and the full product system will eventually be
possible to discern. Throughout this material development process, the sustainability
assessment approaches that are the most appropriate to employ will likely shift as the
needs of the project change. In order to ensure that the new product is developed to become
more sustainable than the reference product, the new ideas must, despite the original
uncertainties, be benchmarked to a reference product that already exists on the market. The
people making important choices in this process need therefore be guided through the
important considerations, starting with awareness-raising exercises and working towards a
quantitative to semi-quantitative comparison.
This paper reports on available literature on defining, assessing and comparing the
sustainability of products made from renewable (wood-based) respectively non-renewable
(petroleum-based) materials, specifically for products or activities that are of relevance for
the WooDi project, i.e. absorbent materials in diapers and other hygiene products.
Knowledge and methodology gaps that need to be filled in order for a sustainability
comparison to be performed within the WooDi project are discussed.

2. Research method
In order to provide information to the WooDi project, which aims at achieving a shift from
petroleum to wood as the material base for the absorbent core of an incontinence diaper, a
literature survey was carried out on available sustainability impact assessment approaches.
Besides creating an overview of existing assessment approaches that could prove useful in
the project, an emphasis was put on exploring which assessment parameters that have been
in actual use in assessing materials of fossil and biological origin and how these parameters
have been selected, in order to provide input to the comparative assessment that is to be
conducted within the WooDi project. By contrasting the results from the survey with the
needs of the WooDi project, existing gaps in knowledge and methodology were evaluated
and further steps that need to be taken were identified.
Regarding approaches and techniques for the assessment of environmental sustainability
from a systems perspective, an overview has been published earlier by other authors
(CHAINET, 2002). In the present paper, the investigation was narrowed down to what is
most urgently needed in the WooDi project, i.e. the state-of-the-art in terms of comparing
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the sustainability characteristics of products made from petroleum-based and wood-based
materials.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the ideas underlying the present study and the type of
results that will be reported on in this paper. Different approaches found in literature have
been classified according to the CHAINET nomenclature regarding assessment approaches
for the environmental dimension of sustainable development (CHAINET, 2002; Wrisberg et
al., 2002); ‘analytical approaches’ are mainly employed to assess the impact of a product
system, while ‘procedural approaches’ primarily focus on determining whether certain
requirements are fulfilled.

Figure 1. An overview of approaches and techniques discussed in this paper.

In Figure 1, the 'scope' summarises underlying theories and delimitations of this study, as
discussed in the previous section. In Section 3, analytical approaches that assess the life
cycle performance of products based on one or several environmental parameters are
reviewed, including issues related to weighting and also some analytical approaches with a
broader, more holistic, scope. In Section 4, procedural approaches such as certification
schemes for different resources and biofuels are reviewed. These often include assessment
parameters important for resource extraction or cultivation stages which are normally not
considered in e.g. life cycle assessments due to the difficulty in measuring things like
biodiversity and social progress. In Section 5, case studies, in which products with
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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petroleum and biomass-based materials are compared and reviewed along with case
studies assessing diapers. Finally, in Section 6, an overview of sustainability assessment
parameters and their use is given and how the different analytical and procedural
approaches can be used in the WooDi project is discussed. Only approaches and results
relevant to the WooDi project are reported on, i.e. they deal with the sustainability
assessment of products and resources and provide input to making a comparison of the use
of petroleum and wood-based materials.

3. Analytical approaches for assessing the life cycle performance
of products
3.1. Environmental performance
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology is widely used to evaluate the environmental
performance of product systems. An LCA studies potential environmental impacts of a
product or service throughout its life, from resource acquisition through production, use
and waste management, by mapping and evaluating flows crossing the system boundary,
see for example Pennington et al. and Rebitzer et al. for a more thorough description of
LCA methodology (Pennington et al., 2004; Rebitzer et al., 2004). LCA is a standardised
method for the environmental assessment of products, included in the ISO 14040 series. An
LCA should include the whole life cycle and should look at as many environmental impacts
(ecological consequences, resource use and impacts on human health) as necessary to
comprehensively reflect the goal and scope of the study. In most cases, only a few selected
impact categories and a limited part of the total life cycle are considered. The goal and
scope definition is extremely important since the LCA will mainly answer the questions it is
designed to answer. Given that different LCAs have different objectives, it is often
impossible to directly compare their results. LCA approaches that focus on a specific
impact category are for example the Carbon Footprint (CF), the Water footprint (WF) and
the Material Input Per Service unit (MIPS).
Depending on the scope of the LCA, different modeling approaches can be utilized, and
this can strongly influence the results, for example if the study is attributional or
consequential, and how and to what extent system expansion has been used (Earles and
Halog, 2011). The system expansion methodology can add substantially to the
understanding of potential consequences of a proposed change, but at the same time, the
system model will be even more complex and often more difficult to grasp. For bio-based
materials, a relevant example is for land use. In an attributional study, the land that is
needed for the biomass production will be included together with any direct environmental
impacts from using the land. In a consequential study also indirect land use changes will be
included, e.g. when displaced activities lead to land use change in other areas (Earles and
Halog, 2011). It has been suggested that scenario modeling could support a consequential
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study in providing a more complete description of the potential consequences (Zamagni et
al., 2012).

3.1.1 Assessment of specific impact categories
For comparisons between products based on renewable and non-renewable resources,
there are some potentially relevant impact categories that have received special attention.
The Carbon Footprint (CF) is a concept that has gained interest in recent years, with the
increased public concern for climate change (Wiedmann and Minx, 2007). The CF reports
on the overall amount of carbon dioxide emissions and in more rigorous studies also other
GHG emissions (e.g. methane and nitrous oxide), associated with a product. Basically, it is
an LCA that focuses solely on carbon dioxide or on GHGs. Disparities in the definition of
this rather commonly used concept have led to standardisation efforts, resulting in the
British standard PAS 2050 (PAS 2050, 2008). Besides the GHG emissions from technical
activities during a life cycle, this standard includes how to calculate emissions from direct
land use change due to increased use of biomass resources. Direct land use change refers,
for example, to the conversion of non-agricultural land to agricultural land as a
consequence of increased production of agricultural products, which typically deteriorates
the carbon storage capacity of the soil. This is of great importance, e.g. for biofuel
production chains; failing to consider this might overestimate climate benefits (Bringezu et
al., 2009b; Börjesson and Tufvesson, 2011). If the biological feedstock is instead produced on
degraded soil, with low original carbon storage capacity, it can potentially contribute to an
improvement of the soil carbon storage capacity. The impact of indirect land use change,
i.e. land use change induced in other areas is, however, not yet included in PAS 2050. This
is due to the lack of data; otherwise very few CF analyses would be able to comply with the
standard. Efforts to account for indirect land use change can be found in the literature
(Cornelissen and Dehue, 2009; Gnansounou et al., 2008b; Searchinger et al., 2008). It is likely
that the new materials developed within the WooDi project will lead to an increase in the
use of forest biomass for incontinence protection and both direct and indirect land use
changes could be relevant to assess.
Awareness of that fresh water is a limited global resource has increased in recent years,
resulting in the concept of Water Footprint (WF). A product's WF is defined as the total
volume of fresh water used, directly or indirectly, to produce the product (Hoekstra et al.,
2009; Water Footprint Network). The WF of a product is divided into green, blue and grey
water, where green water refers to rainwater stored in the soil as soil moisture, used for
plant growth, blue water refers to surface and ground water for technical use in processes
or for irrigation, and grey water refers to polluted water and is defined as the volume of
freshwater needed to dilute the water to pollutant levels required by existing water quality
standards (Hoekstra et al., 2009). There are ongoing efforts to establish practises for how to
include water use in established LCA procedures, e.g. the WUCLA project within the
UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (Kounina et al., 201X). In WooDi, the production of
wood-based materials is assumed to take place in the Nordic countries. Water is normally
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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not seen as a scarce resource in the Nordic countries, however, a small water footprint
could still be useful or even important when promoting the product in other countries.
Water pollution relating to both petroleum and wood acquisition as well as to different
production processes, might be important to include in the WooDi project and the
categories in the WF could prove useful as assessment parameters.
Material Input Per Service unit (MIPS) is a material flow accounting method with products or
services as study objects (Ritthoff et al., 2002). Impacts throughout the whole life cycle are
considered, however, MIPS focuses only on the input side. The argument is that all material
input will eventually become an output, e.g. waste or emission. Therefore, by measuring
the input, one can arrive at an estimate of the potential environmental impact. MIPS
calculates the use of resources from the point of their extraction from nature, i.e. the tonnes
of moved renewable raw materials, non-renewable raw materials, water or air. All material
consumption should be traced back to primary resource consumption. MIPS is unspecific to
particular materials and therefore does not include substance-specific hazards. For the
WooDi project, MIPS might be a method for early screening of the amount of renewable
and non-renewable resources used for the different diapers as well as one of the assessment
parameters in the final sustainability assessment, however, it has to be complemented with
parameters that can provide greater level of detail of the potential impacts of the input
flows and also of the output flows.
Biomass resource use has impacts on land resources, for example as occupied land area or
changes in soil quality. Since biomass resource use might increase if diapers, to a larger
extent, are produced from wood resources, this should be considered in the WooDi
sustainability assessment. In an LCA, the fact that land area is a limited resource is
generally not taken into account. If included, it is usually as land area occupation. The
ecological footprint (EF) is a related concept that includes not only the occupied land but also
involves a recalculation of other environmental impacts into potential land area occupation.
This concept will therefore be discussed further also in Section 3.1.2 as a weighting method
in LCA. Regarding land area, Helming et al. argue that even though land cannot be
depleted from a spatial point of view, the possibility for different types of use of the land
can be changed or depleted, hence land quality can be depleted (Helming et al., 2008). The
manner in which land is used, often referred to as land use (IPCC, 2000), is a parameter that
is rarely included in LCA studies, but the inclusion of impacts from land use into LCA has
been proposed by several researchers (Antón et al., 2007; Mattsson et al., 1998; Mendoza
and Martins, 2006; Michelsen, 2008; Swan, 1998; Vogtländer et al., 2004). In agricultural
production, land use can be considered a very significant impact category due to its
potential influence on soil quality and it has been applied in some studies of agricultural
products (Mattsson et al., 2000). Biodiversity is one area that is strongly affected by land
use, e.g. by loss, modification and fragmentation of habitats and the degradation of soil and
water (Foley et al., 2005; MEA, 2005). To include biodiversity as an assessment parameter in
LCA has been proposed, e.g. by Penman et al. (Penman et al., 2010), identifying the lack of
a common definition of biodiversity as a main reason for the absence of measurable
indicators. In order to include considerations of biodiversity in EF, a land area for
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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biodiversity protection can be set aside, for example the 12% used in the original EF
methodology presentation (Wackernagel and Yount, 1998) that was based on the
Brundtland commission recommendations in 1987 in the report Our Common Future
(WCED, 1987). The authors stated, however, that 12% might not be sufficient but they used
it as a politically achievable share. A more recent UN-hosted initiative from 2009, intended
to draw attention to the global economic benefits of biodiversity, suggests that a minimum
of 15% of global land areas should be protected (TEEB, 2009). Berndes et al. conclude that
how the use of land interacts with biodiversity, soil quality and global food, material and
energy production needs to be defined and parameterised (Berndes et al., 2003). A
proposed life cycle oriented approach that might be able to handle such issues is Eco-LCA
(Baral et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2010). Eco-LCA includes emergy analysis in describing
consumption of natural resources such as ecosystem goods and services including
biodiversity.
One difficulty with the land use aspect is thus that in order to provide meaning, it needs to
be further parameterised into quantifiable entities regarding e.g. soil quality, biotic
production potential and biodiversity. These impacts often interact with each other and
how to quantify them in relevant ways will likely also vary with geographical conditions,
which makes the evaluation complex (Milà i Canals et al., 2007); a lot of local data would be
needed for the appropriate inclusion of land use in LCA. An LCA study that utilised
detailed and site-specific land use inventories in a study of three vegetable oil crops
highlighted erosion, soil organic matter, soil structure, soil pH, soil P and K status and
impacts on biodiversity as important land use aspects (Mattsson et al., 2000). A recent
review of developments in LCA stresses the need for further development on the impact
assessment of land use (Finnveden et al., 2009). In assessing the sustainability impacts of
the WooDi materials, land use and biodiversity issues should be addressed, but there is
presently a lack of ready-to-use methods for doing so.

3.1.2 Weighting
In comparisons of the performance of two products, unless one product performs better
than the other one for all selected assessment parameters, there is a need for the
aggregation of results into a more holistic measure. There are several different weighting
methods for environmentally related impacts with set weighting factors, commonly used in
the LCA society. Some examples are Ecoscarcity 97, EDIP, Ecoindicator 99 and EPS2000
(Baumann and Tillman, 2004). Different methods are based on different value-systems and
may provide different answers to which development routes are preferable. Finnveden
concluded in 1999 that there is no single available pre-made method with set weighting
factors that can be recommended, because they all suffer from different issues like
significant data gaps, inconsistencies, or lack of justification of important assumptions
(Finnveden, 1999). However, the use of weighting can still provide a greater understanding
of LCA results (Bengtsson and Steen, 2000).
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Several weighting methods available in literature include resource use in different ways.
One example is the monetary values used by the Environmental Priority Strategies (EPS)
method (Steen, 1999). Monetary values reflect the willingness to pay to safeguard the
subjects human health, biological diversity, ecosystem production capacity, abiotic
resources, and cultural and recreational values. The impact category for abiotic resources is
the depletion of abiotic reserves; weighting factors for non-renewable resources are based
on the cost of producing an equivalent amount from renewable resources and for
renewable resources, weighting factors are based on their market price.
Other weighting methods like CML 2000, ReCiPe and IMPACT 2002 include nonrenewable resources based on the ‘resource to use’ characterisation, where different
resources are related to each other based on the ratio of the present speed of consumption
over presently known reserves (European Commission, 2009a).
The EF methodology, estimating the biologically productive area needed to support current
consumption patterns (Holmberg et al., 1999; Wackernagel and Rees, 1996), has generally
been used for analysis of the impact of the consumption in nations and regions but can also
be used as a weighting method in LCA (Wackernagel and Yount, 2000). The EF is
calculated by translating all impacts from material and energy consumption and other
activities, and land occupation, of, e.g. a product, a household, a local community, a region,
or the whole of mankind, into area demand (measured in hectares). For example, a city not
only occupies the actual ground that is covered by buildings and infrastructure; it also
needs agricultural land, e.g. for food and fibre, sea area, e.g. for fishing, forest, e.g. to
produce wood-based products and to assimilate CO2 released from the combustion of
petroleum fuels, and so forth. Thus, besides the area directly occupied, the material and
energy use, and the generation of emissions and waste, have to be compiled and
recalculated into an EF area, generally by multiplying by a land need index (Wackernagel
and Yount, 1998). Such indices are calculated using LCA methodology. The EF thus
recalculates resource use into area use, but it only considers renewable resource
consumption. Including the consumption of non-renewable resources as an abiotic area use
has been proposed (Nguyen and Yamamoto, 2007). The suggested approach includes
resource depletion for metals but not for petroleum.
Some other methods do not include resource use, but instead rely on the assumption that
the resource issue will be solved by the market, i.e. the price will depend on the availability
of and the demand for the resource and therefore it does not need to be considered in the
environmental assessment (Udo de Haes et al., 2002). In those cases, resource depletion is
not seen as an environmental impact but rather as a social or economic one and is therefore
omitted.
When it comes to product development for sustainable development, a method is needed
that can guide in choosing resources that will not face severe restrictions exhibited by
limitations on nature or society in the future, where resource use and resource availability
will be different from today. There are many different methods and prototypes in diverse
niche areas for assessing future products’ or materials’ life cycles or parts of life cycles
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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(Finnveden and Moberg, 2005; Höjer et al., 2008; Robèrt, 2000), but case studies in which
they have been applied are rare.
It is generally recognised that the valuation element involved in weighting has to be based
on political, ideological and/or ethical values and that these are influenced by people's
perceptions and worldviews. Not only the individual weighting factors used in a specific
method, but also the choice of valuation methodology and even the choice to use a
weighting method at all, are influenced by fundamental ethical and ideological values
(Finnveden, 1997).
Weighting can be made based on the opinions of participants in a weighting process, often
with the major purpose of providing more structure and transparency to decision-making.
It also offers the opportunity to introduce qualitative data and data outside of the
environmental area. Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) is such an approach (Mendoza
and Martins, 2006). MCDA can be used in multi-stakeholder discussions within a company
or project to derive at weighting sets and to illustrate the effects of different weighting sets.
In the WooDi project, the application of different weighting methods along with different
scenarios for the future can introduce different value-systems and a way to deal with
uncertainties about future world and product system development, and thereby provide a
more comprehensive understanding of the implications of the assessment results. The
weighting methods described above mainly deal with the environmental area and cannot
account for the broad range of sustainability parameters that will have to be dealt with in
the project, however, they can provide partial understanding of the potential impact. EF,
for example, might be relevant to use for initial screening and as an assessment parameter
in the final sustainability assessment, especially if the depletion of non-renewable resources
can be integrated. To introduce also qualitative parameters and other parameters than
environmental ones, MCDA can be useful. When used as a group process, it can also clarify
the trade-offs and the implications of gaps in information and knowledge to the
participants.

3.2. A different or broader scope of sustainability
Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is a method developed for assessing internal and external costs
related to a product over its entire life cycle (Woodward, 1997). Internal costs are company
costs, e.g. for research, development, planning, assets and operation and external costs are
related to, e.g. environmental impacts and social effects that today are costs for society
(Rebitzer and Hunkeler, 2003). An argument, other than social responsibility, for the
assessment of external costs is that they tend to become more and more internalised over
time as the awareness of impacts related to company activities increases, as has been the
case for, e.g. today’s environmental policy instruments regarding emissions, like carbon
trading. Any future-oriented assessment needs to anticipate potential upcoming costs or
impacts. In a review of the ways in which goal and scope are defined in LCC, it was found
that most LCC studies cover only a few parts of the whole life cycle and most often at a low
level of detail, i.e. a very limited type of future costs, like running costs and final waste
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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handling or demolition costs and rarely external costs (Korpi and Ala-Risku, 2008). LCC
could be useful in the WooDi project for comparing investments needed for alternative
solutions in material production and to gain a greater understanding of how product cost is
influenced by different impacts. The scope of the LCC could be enlarged and/or could
include more details as the project proceeds and more information on the product system
appears.
Social LCA is in an early stage of development compared to environmental LCA (Hunkeler,
2006; Kloepffer, 2008). Case studies are needed in order to develop the method further
(Benoît et al.). A review of Social LCA studies concluded that they rely on somewhat
different approaches, e.g. use either generic or site specific data and include different sets of
impacts, ranging from direct impacts on workers only, like rates of injury, to broader
societal consequences such as general support to developing countries (Jørgensen et al.,
2008). UNEP has published a report presenting a framework for the assessment of product
life cycle social impacts (Andrews et al., 2009). In this framework, social impacts are
consequences of positive or negative pressures on human well-beings from an
organisation’s activities. The UNEP framework divides social impacts into three areas,
based on what causes them: (1) social impacts caused by a specific behaviour or decision,
e.g. forbidding employees to form unions or allowing child labour, (2) social impacts
effected by socio-economic decisions, e.g. an investment decision to build infrastructure in
a community and (3) social impacts related to human and cultural capitals, e.g. activities to
improve education or health level (Andrews et al., 2009). Similar to environmental LCA,
Social LCA needs a considerable amount of data input. As presently used, Social LCA
mainly gathers information on organisational aspects at the enterprise or management level
throughout product life cycles. In product or material development, things like location of
production facilities, production volumes and customer response are often yet unknown
and thereby data for several social impacts are unavailable. Social LCA, as of today, is more
useful in later stages of product development when there is more information available
about the product system. However, it is an advantage to be aware of what it includes
throughout the whole development process so that development can be guided.
Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) has been suggested by e.g. CALCAS (Zamagni et
al., 2009) and the UNEP/SETAC life cycle initiative (Ciroth et al., 2011) to broaden the scope
of current LCA by for example combining environmental LCA, LCC and Social LCA into
an integrated assessment covering the three dimensions of sustainability. Case studies are
needed to develop the LCSA methodology.
SocioEcoEfficiency Analysis (SEEbalance) sets out to compare the sustainability of products
and processes from a holistic perspective (Kölsch et al., 2008; Saling et al., 2005; Schmidt et
al., 2004). It is a further development of the Eco-efficiency analysis, and it is developed and
used by the chemicals producer BASF (Saling et al., 2002). SEEbalance includes, in addition
to life cycle costs and life cycle environmental impacts, also social effects. The exact choice
of sustainability indicators has a considerable effect on the result, hence results from
different studies can normally not be directly compared (Lindner et al., 2010). Table 1 lists
examples of sustainability indicators used in the SEEbalance method. Note that the social
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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indicators are both positive and negative, whereas commonly used environmental impacts
are negative (a higher value would indicate a higher negative impact). The developers of
the SEEbalance methodology argue that a generally applicable set of indicators should be
strived for to facilitate the creation of databases. However, they claim that no standard set
of social indicators can be set up for the use stage of the product’s life cycle since this
depends on the product’s specific purpose, whereas the indicators for resource acquisition,
production, manufacturing and waste management can be the same for all products
(Schmidt et al., 2004). It is thus necessary to consider the effects of the use stage case by
case, in other words, the analyst needs to compile suitable assessment criteria and a
relevant way to quantify them. Results of investigated social indicators are eventually
aggregated based on two types of weighting factors: (1) the ‘relevance weighting factors’
which are evaluated for each analysis and reflect the examined product’s influence on
social issues on a national level and (2) the ‘societal weighting factors’ which are the same
for all analyses carried out in the same country within a comparable time period and
express a subjective assessment based on, e.g. public opinion polling and expert interviews
on the general importance of the different social issues with regard to sustainable
development (Saling et al., 2002). The same approach is used for environmental and
economic indicators. The aggregated environmental, economic and social indicators for
each studied alternative are normalised in relation to the least favourable result for the
indicator that is set to one, and plotted in a so called SEEcube with environmental impact,
costs and social impact on the three axes. Because of the uncertainties involved in the
analysis, a large difference between studied alternatives is needed to obtain a significant
result.
To our knowledge, no case studies are available in open literature in which SEEbalance has
been used and therefore, it is not possible to review how products based on petroleum oil
and wood biomass have been compared.
Table 1. Sustainability indicators suggested for SEEbalance analyses (Saling et al., 2002; Schmidt et al.,
2004) and for ToSIA (Lindner et al., 2008; Lindner et al., 2010). The text has been shortened in some cases;
see references for full lists.
SEEbalance environmental
indicators
Material consumption
• Raw material usage
Energy consumption
• Energy usage
Emissions to air, water and soil
• Global warming potential
• Ozone depletion potential
• Photochemical ozone creation
potential
• Acidification potential
• COD, BOD, N-tot, NH4+, P-tot,
AOX, heavy metals, HC, SO42-, Cl• Special waste

SEEbalance economic
indicators
Total costs
• Sales price
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SEEbalance social indicators
Employees
• Occupational and commuting accidents
• Occupational diseases
• Wages and salaries
• Company benefits such as subsidies
• Expenditures for professional training
• Strikes and lockouts
Suppliers/business partners
• Freedom of association
• Discrimination
• Forced labour
• Child labour
End customers/consumers
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SEEbalance environmental
indicators
• House waste
• Building rubble
Toxicity potential
• LD50
Risk potential
• Workplace accidents
• Transportation accidents
• Abuse risks
• Plant safety
• Fire behaviour
• Land use
• Noise
• Quality defects

SEEbalance economic
indicators

ToSIA environmental indicators

ToSIA economic indicators

Total energy generation and use
• Renewable
• Non-renewable
• Electricity from the grid
GHG emissions & carbon stocks
Generation of waste
Water use
Soil, water and air pollution
Transport distance and freight
Forest biodiversity
Forest resources use

Gross value added
Productivity
Investment and R&D
Total production costs
• Raw materials from
forest wood chains
• Raw material from
outside forest wood
chains
• Labour costs
Energy costs

SEEbalance social indicators
• Toxicity potential
• Additional health risks (e.g. danger of accidents,
addiction)
• Extra benefits that enhance customer satisfaction
• Completeness and quality of product information
• Consumer labels (e.g. 'EU flower')
Neighbourhood and society
• Number of employees; unskilled workers; female
managers; disabled employees; part-time workers
• Company expenditures for family support
• Benefits for disadvantaged people due to product
quality
• Violation of ethical norms due to product use or
advertisement
• Potential of misuse of products (e.g. as a weapon)
• Potential of intensification of social and political
conflicts (e.g. due to changes of traditional
lifestyles)
Future generations
• Expenditures for R&D
• Capital investment
• Company expenditures for social security
• Number of trainees
International community
• Imports from developing countries
• Sum of import duties and export subsidies
(protectionism)
• Fair trade labels
ToSIA social indicators
Total employment
• Male
• Female
Total wages and salaries
• Male
• Female
Occupational safety and health
• Non-fatal accidents
Education and training

The sustainability assessment in the WooDi project aims to provide an answer to if the new
diaper with wood-based absorbent material is more sustainable than today’s containing a
petroleum-based absorbent material. SEEbalance aims for comparing the sustainability of
two products and could be used in comparing the final WooDi product to the reference
product. However, it is less useful during the WooDi product development stage when a
lot of features of the product system are unknown. The SEEbalance indication of relative
improvements can be used as one measure of more sustainable products (Dyllick and
Hockerts, 2002). In product development, an understanding of the sustainability
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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implications of different choices that can be made for a product system is needed, which
allows for rethinking the system and innovating towards a more sustainable product. The
SEEbalance tool does not presently provide any guidance on e.g. how to select parameters
and how to think about the future.
The assessment method and software Tool for Sustainability Impact Assessment (ToSIA) was
developed within the EU financed project Eforwood, specifically for sustainability impact
assessment of European forestry wood chains (Eforwood, 2009; Lindner et al., 2010;
Lindner et al., 2012). An example of a forestry wood chain is: stand generation, harvesting,
transport, pulping, paper-making and printing. The ToSIA tool is designed to answer
‘What if’ questions regarding impacts on sustainable development from the European
forestry wood chains. Some examples of such questions are: "How will the impact of a
specific forestry wood chain on sustainable development change if the price of petroleum
oil doubles?” or “...if new policies for habitat protection are introduced?". The end of Table
1 presents sustainability indicators and some sub-indicators included in the ToSIA
software, as reported by Lindner et al. (Lindner et al., 2008; Lindner et al., 2010).
If needed, additional indicators can be defined and introduced into the ToSIA software. A
cost-benefit analysis tool, in which all indicators' values are converted into Euros and a
certain multi-criteria analysis (MCA) procedure, are available in ToSIA. In the MCA
procedure proposed, a panel of stakeholders can suggest weighting factors as indicators
and rank alternatives to illustrate the effect on the results of applying different valuesystems.
The ToSIA methodology can be used both in the sustainability assessment of products and
in comparisons of products. It is currently not possible in ToSIA to compare a wood-based
value chain with a competing material chain, e.g. one based on petroleum. However, it
would be possible to expand and develop further the methodology for other resource value
chains. Sets of indicators developed for ToSIA could be helpful as input in developing caserelevant assessment parameters for the WooDi project. The cost-benefit analysis and MCA
tools in ToSIA can be useful in aggregating and interpreting results from assessments
within WooDi. ToSIA case studies have been reported, assessing for example forest
management, harvesting, logging and transport processes in forest wood chains in
European countries (Berg et al., 2012; Chesneau et al., 2012; Wolfslehner et al., 2012).
Interesting specifics for forest management practices are described, but these are not of
direct use for the purpose of this study.

4. Procedural approaches for assessing resource management
4.1. Forestry
Increased use of biological resources will likely lead to impacts on e.g. biodiversity and
cultural values of land. There are systems, to be used by forest owners, that guide towards
more sustainable forest management, e.g. the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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certification (Forest Stewardship Council, 1996) and the Programme for the Endorsement of
Forest Certification (PEFC) scheme (PEFC, 2010). Requirements within such systems
include a broad set of aspects aimed at the sustainable management of forest resources.
However, they do not take into consideration how the resources are later used in different
products. These systems generally are on/off systems - you either fulfil the requirements of
the system or you do not – and are thus not directly comparable to approaches like LCA or
EF that, in contrast, give better/worse results on a continuous scale. The scope of this kind
of system can be understood by looking for instance at the eight sustainability indicator
categories suggested by the Sustainable Forest Management Laboratory (SFM, 2009):
Conservation of biological diversity, Maintenance of productive capacity of forest
ecosystems, Maintenance of ecosystem health and vitality, Conservation and maintenance
of soil and water resources, Maintenance of forest contribution to global carbon cycles,
Maintenance and enhancement of socio-economic benefits, Cultural, social and spiritual
needs and values and Legal, institutional and economic framework.
FSC certification was introduced in 1993. An investigation of its progress concludes that the
original intention to save tropical biodiversity through certification has failed and most
certified areas are in Europe and only 10% are located in tropical countries (Rametsteiner
and Simula, 2003). The certification has been very successful, however, in raising awareness
and knowledge levels regarding sustainable forest management. As continuous
improvement is built in to the certification system, forest management is continuously
improved in each certified area. The management systems do not, however, guarantee
sustainable forest management, but work in the direction of more sustainable forest
management.
FSC certification and PEFC are both international systems and both systems allow for some
adaptation to national conditions in consultation with different stakeholders. This is carried
out differently in the two systems; FSC is centralised and based on international indicators
while PEFC is decentralised and based on regional guidelines. This means that FSC is more
similar around the world than PEFC. On the other hand, PEFC is, due to its regional
adaptation, more flexible and can address local issues, like particular plants and animals
due to special geographical conditions. FSC certification is adapted to national and subnational indicators in each country via negotiations with different stakeholders like state
agencies, forest owners, non-governmental organisations and different types of local
communities. FSC certifications can therefore take into consideration national matters such
as specific laws or native people’s cultures. However, even though forests are highly
diverse around the globe, FSC certifications do not include considerations of variations in
local geographical conditions. PEFC also applies a multi-stakeholder approach and
therefore varies between regions, sometimes also within counties; PEFC criteria are, for
example, different for the north and the south of Sweden. Since both FSC and PEFC take
into account the different interests of several stakeholders, trade-offs between different
interests are necessary. Originally the PEFC system had its main focus on small-scale
forestry owners while the FSC system focused on large-scale owners, but today it is
possible to hold an FSC/PEFC dual certification.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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For both FSC certification and PEFC in Sweden, at least 5% of the land area used for
forestry should be set aside for biodiversity protection. In practice, this generally translates
into the 12% earlier discussed, regarding EF and the Brundtland commission
recommendation, after the addition of other land that should be set aside, according to the
certification schemes, such as border zones alongside roads and lakes to avoid erosion and
to secure water quality when harvesting. Neither of the certification schemes have systems
for handling local variations potentially of great importance for biodiversity on a local
level, like snags of different species and the number of windfalls that should be left.
It has been suggested that aesthetic values should be included in the assessment of the
utilisation of forest resources (Panagopoulos, 2009). This would require new forest
management standards and a way to estimate the public opinion of forest aesthetic values.
For the WooDi project, the share of the forest area that is certified by FSC and/or PEFC
could be used as an assessment parameter indicating an acceptable level of resource
management, including, e.g. responsibility for biodiversity, at least until more detailed
indicators can be developed.

4.2. Petroleum oil extraction
Regarding petroleum oil extraction, no sustainable management systems comparable to the
forest management systems have been found. There are some recommendations from the
Energy and Biodiversity Initiative, consisting of leading conservation organisations and
energy companies, that point to issues similar to those in the forest management systems,
e.g. to include the conservation of biodiversity in strategies for petroleum and gas
exploration and processing (EBI, 2003). As for all other sectors, there are Quality
Management Systems, such as the ISO 9001:2008, that can be applied to petroleum oil
extraction. There are also different technical standards for certain activities and products
and fuel standards (ASTM, 2009), but no standard with the main aim of resulting in longterm sustainable petroleum extraction and management.

4.3. Biofuels
Biofuels are not of direct interest in the WooDi project since what is studied is a woodbased material that is to be used in the absorbent core of an incontinence diaper. However,
management systems for other products that are bio-based and that compete with nonrenewable materials might provide valuable information on important considerations in
the comparison, especially if they include an attempt to compare the use of wood and
petroleum.
With the increasing interest in biofuels, certification schemes have been discussed. In 2006,
Smeets et al. suggested a certification system for sustainable ethanol production,
recommending that e.g. soil quality, erosion prevention, biodiversity preservation,
reforestation, local food security and land use competition should be considered (Smeets et
al., 2006). The Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB) is an international initiative
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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involving farmers, companies, non-governmental organisations, experts, governments and
inter-governmental agencies. In 2008, the RSB released its first draft of a generic standard
for sustainable biofuels production (RSB, 2008). The RSB standard includes requirements
for areas similar to the criteria suggested by Smeets et al. The draft is a starting point for
greater awareness and enables a move towards more sustainable production and was not
developed to compare biofuels but rather to give credibility to the biofuel producer.
In 2008, an analysis was presented of 20 different certification systems for biofuels from
agricultural and forestry products. In the study, Fehrenbach and co-workers concluded that
environmental indicators like energy balance, GHG emissions in the biofuel production
chain and waste management were only rarely dealt with and that competition for land
area, food safety and usage of the products were not addressed at all in any of the 20
certification systems (Fehrenbach et al., 2008). A number of the aspects that where included,
like the conservation of biodiversity, still lacked measurable indicators. The UNEP
Resource Panel reports similarly on the global situation of assessing biofuels, and also
highlights the importance of including not only global warming but also eutrophication
and acidification in comparative assessments of biofuels from energy crops and fossil fuels
(Bringezu et al., 2009a). A similar conclusion, that generally very few environmental impacts
are actually assessed, is also reported in a review of 47 life cycle based studies comparing
bio-ethanol systems to conventional fuel; generally only GHGs and net energy were
considered (von Blottnitz and Curran, 2007).
A review of accounting approaches for quantifying GHG emissions relating to direct land
use change and indirect land use change from biomass has been reported (Fritsche et al.,
2010). The review focuses on discussions on options for reducing indirect land use change
and recommendations for inclusion of land use change in bioenergy and biofuel policies.
The EU directive on renewable energy of 2009 includes guidelines for how to calculate
impacts of GHG emissions of biofuels and points out biodiversity as an important factor to
consider (European Commission, 2009b).
In terms of biodiversity protection, a risk minimisation strategy in biomass use has been
suggested in a strategy for certification of biomass in international trade (U. R. Fritsche et
al., 2010). The strategy addresses three core issues 1) Conservation of land with a significant
biodiversity value, 2) Minimizing negative effects from indirect land use change and 3)
Agricultural practices with low negative effects on biodiversity.
In a study of ranking sustainability criteria for bioenergy systems, experts expressed a
concern on the lack of holistic view in the sustainability assessment framework i.e. a lack of
understanding of how the parameters together build a relevant parameter set that answers
the question at hand (Buchholz et al., 2009). To create such a holistic overview, Buchholz
suggested using participatory exercises, i.e. including various stakeholders’ voices and
values, such as the earlier described MCDA method, since that has proven useful on
complex issues in fields related to bioenergy.
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For the WooDi project, the described systems provide examples of areas to include and
indicators and methods that can be applied, however, the lack of measurable indicators
within some important areas will have to be dealt with.

5 Case studies - comparisons of products derived from
petroleum and biomass
5.1 Agrofuel and petrofuel
A large part of the scientific discussion on fossil versus biological resources has, so far, been
focused on future fuels for transportation. There is vast literature on assessment of
agrofuels and other first-generation biofuels, including comparisons with petrofuels. Most
such studies have focused on the assessment of GHG emissions, often referred to as the CF.
Examples of recent such studies have been reported by Edwards et al. in 2007, by Johnson
and Heinen in 2008 and by Gnansounou et al. in 2009 (Edwards et al., 2007; Gnansounou et
al., 2009; Johnson and Heinen, 2008). More seldom such studies include comparisons of
effects on e.g. ecosystem quality, employment and economy. Dominguez-Faus et al., for
example, point out that the effect on water security is seldom included and suggest the use
of WF in the evaluation of biofuels (Dominguez-Faus et al., 2009).
The EF was used to assess different biofuels in a study reported by Stoeglehner and
Narodoslawsky in 2009 (Stoeglehner and Narodoslawsky, 2009). The study concludes that
EF analyses can be used to identify trends in land use demand for different scenarios. This
information can then be used as a basis for further discussion about dedicating land to
biofuels and other products.
It has been shown by the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis, on behalf of
the OPEC Fund for International Development, that national policies that strive towards
increasing agrofuel production capacity can conflict with goals regarding food security
(OFID, 2008). The same study concludes that agrofuels only contribute to modest increases
in agricultural value in developing countries and also create additional risks of
deforestation and other threats to biodiversity. Others acknowledge that improvements are
needed in policies and technology in order to meet global demands for both food and
biofuel feedstocks (McNeely et al., 2009; Tilman et al., 2009). The same argumentation
should be applicable to an increase in the overall use of biomaterials in society, which could
be one of the results of turning to wood-based diapers.

5.2 Diapers
Earlier assessments of diapers are of particular interest for the WooDi project. Life cycle
environmental impacts of different types of diapers have been investigated in several
studies (Aumonier and Collins, 2005; Edana, 2008; Hakala et al., 1997; Immink, 1999;
Svensson, 1994; Wijkmark, 2004), but no studies have been found with the specific goal of
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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comparing the use of materials with different resource bases in the diapers. The studies
compare different brands and types of disposable and reusable diapers and have different
scopes. In none of the studies is one alternative clearly superior or inferior to the others in
terms of their environmental performance. The life cycle stages that give the largest impacts
differ between different diaper types.
In an LCA study of disposable diapers, home laundered flat cloth diapers and
commercially laundered prefolded cloth diapers delivered to the home, commissioned by
the UK Environmental Agency in 2009 non-renewable resource depletion, acidification and
climate impacts were the most significant categories when normalised to total European
impacts (Aumonier and Collins, 2005). The assessment also considered ozone depletion,
photo-oxidant formation, eutrophication, human toxicity and aquatic and terrestrial
toxicity, but did not include impacts such as land use and impacts on biodiversity by each
system. Impacts from waste management did not contribute substantially to the overall
totals for any of the systems, although the proportion contributed by waste management
not surprisingly is greater for the disposable diaper system than for the two reusable diaper
systems. The results suggest that the focus for improving the environmental performance of
disposable diapers should be on improvements in materials manufacturing and weight
reduction and for reusable diapers, on reducing energy consumed during washing and
drying. For the WooDi project, this suggests that apart from changing to a renewable
material base, it is important to achieve a resource efficient material production stage as
well as ensure that material function is not deteriorated to avoid the need for more
material.

6. Overview of results and future outlook
That a material is “bio-based” is sometimes seen as a sustainability attribute in itself, but in
a world with increasing competition for biomass resources, “bio-based” will not be enough.
To include the scope of considerations that a holistic sustainability perspective requires,
assessment parameters for many different areas should be used. However, in order to make
the work load manageable, a selection that reflects the most important sustainability
considerations for a specific case has to be made. The selection of assessment parameters
and the weighting factors applied in later stages of the assessment should reflect the
potential significant influence on sustainable development of the specific product systems
at hand. In literature, a number of aspects to be evaluated in a sustainability assessment are
proposed, both regarding environmental, social and economic matters. In Table 2, ten
example areas are listed for which different sustainability parameters have been suggested,
together with examples of how these can be expressed. The areas in Table 2 were selected
because they have a clear connection to the comparison that is in focus in this study
between the use of petroleum and renewable wood as the material base for products.
However, other aspects than those listed may prove to be relevant and Table 2 should be
seen as an illustration of suggestions from available literature rather than a
recommendation.
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Table 2. Ten different areas potentially important to include in a sustainability comparison between the
use of petroleum- and wood-based materials in products. These areas have been suggested or used in
different assessments in literature.

Environmental

Sustainability aspect

Examples of
assessment
parameters for
the aspect

Examples of
methods or
initiatives
that include
the aspect
LCA, Ecoefficiency,
SEEbalance,
ToSIA

Depletion of
nonrenewable
petroleum
resources*

Petroleum usage
(m3)

Occupation of
land area

Land area usage
(hectare)

Ecological
footprint,
LCA, Ecoefficiency,
SEEbalance

Emissions to
air of
greenhouse
gases

Global warming
potential (kg CO2
eq.)

LCA, Carbon
footprint,
ToSIA, Ecoefficiency,
SEEbalance

Emissions to
air (other
than
greenhouse
gases), water
and soil

Acidification
potential (kg SOx
eq.),
Photochemical
ozone creation
potential (kg
ethene eq.),
Eutrophication
potential (kg
PO43- eq.)
Number of
species per m2,
Population of
each species per
m2.

LCA, RSB**,
ToSIA, Ecoefficiency,
SEEbalance

Impact on
biodiversity

Forest
certifications,
RSB**, some
specific LCAs,
ToSIA

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027

Examples of studies in literature
that present or suggest the
aspect, but do not use it
(Andersson et al., 1998; Aumonier
and Collins, 2005; Baumann and
Tillman, 2004; Edana, 2008;
Gnansounou et al., 2009; Hakala
et al., 1997; Helming et al., 2008;
Immink, 1999; Lindner et al., 2010;
Svensson, 1994; Tufvesson and
Börjesson, 2008; Walter and
Stützel, 2009, 2009b; Wijkmark,
2004)
(Banse et al., 2008; Baumann and
Tillman, 2004; Berndes et al.,
2003; Gaia Foundation et al.,
2008; Graymore et al., 2008;
Helming et al., 2008; Holmberg et
al., 1999; Mathews, 2007; Nguyen
and Yamamoto, 2007; OFID, 2008;
Rathmann et al., 2010;
Stoeglehner and Narodoslawsky,
2009; Wackernagel and Yount,
1998, 2000; Walter and Stützel,
2009, 2009b)
(Aumonier and Collins, 2005;
Baumann and Tillman, 2004;
Fehrenbach et al., 2008;
Gnansounou et al., 2008a;
Gnansounou et al., 2009; Helming
et al., 2008; Johnson and Heinen,
2008; PAS 2050, 2008; RSB, 2008;
Walter and Stützel, 2009, 2009b)
(Baumann and Tillman, 2004;
Helming et al., 2008; RSB, 2008;
Walter and Stützel, 2009, 2009b)

(Aumonier and Collins, 2005;
Baumann and Tillman, 2004;
Berndes et al., 2003; EBI, 2003;
Fehrenbach et al., 2008; Garraín et
al., 2007; Helming et al., 2008;
MEA, 2005; OFID, 2008; RSB,
2008)

Examples of
product
assessments in
literature that use
this aspect
(Andersson et al.,
1998; Aumonier
and Collins, 2005;
Gnansounou et
al., 2009; Hakala
et al., 1997;
Immink, 1999;
Svensson, 1994;
Tufvesson and
Börjesson, 2008)
(Nguyen and
Yamamoto, 2007;
Stoeglehner and
Narodoslawsky,
2009)

(Aumonier and
Collins, 2005;
Gnansounou et
al., 2008a;
Gnansounou et
al., 2009; Johnson
and Heinen, 2008)
(Mattsson et al.,
2000)

(Mattsson et al.,
2000)
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Sustainability aspect

Operating
costs

Economic

Assets needed

Social

Impacts on
health or
safety
Impacts on
surrounding
communities,
culture and
recreation

Adherence to
social rights

Examples of
assessment
parameters for
the aspect
Cost of raw
material, Cost of
energy, Cost of
labour
Capital
investment,
Investment in
research,
development,
increased
capacity and use
of new and
improved
technologies
Number of sick
days, Number of
severe accidents
Respect for
existing water
rights,
Opportunities for
employment,
training and
other services,
Participation of
women, Poverty
alleviation in
specific regions
Equal
remuneration for
work of equal
value, Protection
of the right to
organise

Examples of
methods or
initiatives
that include
the aspect
LCC, ToSIA,
SEEbalance,
Eco-efficency

Examples of studies in literature
that present or suggest the
aspect, but do not use it

LCC, ToSIA,
SEEbalance,
Eco-efficency

(Schmidt et al., 2004; SFM, 2009)

Not found

ISO 9001, Ecoefficiency,
Social LCA,
SEEbalance,
ToSIA
Forest
certifications,
RSB**,
SEEbalance

(Hunkeler, 2006; Walter and
Stützel, 2009, 2009b)

Not found

(Baumann and Tillman, 2004;
Fehrenbach et al., 2008;
Forest Stewardship Council, 1996;
Gaia Foundation et al., 2008; OFID,
2008; RSB, 2008; Steen, 1999;
Walter and Stützel, 2009, 2009b)

Not found

Forest
certifications,
RSB**, Social
LCA,
SEEbalance

(Fehrenbach et al., 2008;
Forest Stewardship Council, 1996;
Hunkeler, 2006; RSB, 2008)

Not found

(Forest Stewardship Council, 1996;
Lindner et al., 2010; PEFC, 2010;
Saling et al., 2002; SFM, 2009)

Examples of
product
assessments in
literature that use
this aspect
Not found

* could alternatively be seen as an economic or even a social aspect
** RSB – Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels

Table 2 also shows that while a lot of sustainability assessment parameters are discussed in
literature, only a few, predominantly environmentally related ones, have so far been in
actual use in case studies. One important reason for the present lack of assessment
parameters is the difficulty in formulating assessable indicators that describe social
interactions and impacts on ecosystem services such as biodiversity.
There is a need for methods that can assess and compare the depletion of petroleum
resources and limitations in terms of land area, and other aspects that relate to the
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management of land, within the same comprehensive framework. Assessment parameters
that describe these and other resource limitations are needed.
A sustainability assessment has to be based on a case-specific interpretation of important
sustainability considerations and this has to be translated into a set of assessment
parameters. Parameters then have to be assessed and aggregated into a holistic
understanding of the sustainability performance, with opportunities to compare the
sustainability profile of different products, also when the sustainability profiles peak in
completely different areas. In the WooDi project, there is thus a need for a description of
what is meant by sustainability, and a comprehensive set of parameters that cover the most
important sustainability considerations. Many different sources of knowledge will have to
be consulted, such as literature and different stakeholders in the value chain. Furthermore,
a somewhat iterative approach is needed since some assessment parameters will have to be
assessed in a preliminary screening before their potential relative importance can be
understood.
Table 3 contains a summary of elements, found in different methods described in literature,
which can be of use in the product sustainability assessment throughout the material
development process in the WooDi project. The analytical approaches for assessing and
comparing product sustainability are often not intended to cover the full range of
potentially important sustainability aspects; they typically focus on selected aspects, e.g. on
the CF (GHG emissions) of products and activities. The procedural approaches commonly
contain targets or criteria that represent an acceptable level or outcome for each parameter.
Most certification systems, e.g. FSC certification, only consider the management of the
resources but do not consider the use of the product and how it is produced and therefore
do not have a life cycle perspective. However, requirements within such systems often
include a broad set of sustainability aspects.
Table 3. Overview of how elements of different methods can be of use in the sustainability assessment in
the WooDi project
Method/approach/system

Description/Impact
considered

To keep in mind

Usefulness for WooDi project

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
in general

Environmental impacts
over the entire life cycle

• Only environmental
performance
• Different weighting
methods emphasise
different concerns
• Different LCA studies
are not comparable
due to different goal
and scope

Carbon Footprint (CF)

GHG emissions (climate
change) over the entire
life cycle

• Indirect land use not
included

• LCA methodology can be
useful in the sustainability
assessment
• Common impact categories
can be used as a basis for
selection of case relevant
environmental assessment
parameters
• Case studies provide
understanding of dominant
parameters and activities
• As one of the sustainability
aspects in a sustainability
assessment
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Method/approach/system

Description/Impact
considered

To keep in mind

Usefulness for WooDi project

Water Footprint (WF)

Fresh water used,
directly or indirectly, to
produce a product
(scope is generally
cradle-to-gate)

• As one of the sustainability
aspects in a sustainability
assessment

Material Input Per Service
unit (MIPS)

Amount of resource
input (resource
consumption) over the
entire life cycle

• Water in the product’s
use stage is generally
not included in the WF
of the product, but in
the WF of the
consumer using the
product
• Unspecific to
particular materials as
well as substance
specific hazards

Ecological Footprint (EF)

Estimate of land area,
directly and indirectly,
over the entire life cycle

Life Cycle Costing (LCC)

Internal and external
costs over the entire life
cycle

Social LCA

Social impacts over the
entire life cycle

SEEbalance

Comparing
sustainability of
products and processes
over the entire life cycle

• Assesses, as presently
set up, the relative
impacts, comparing
two or several
product alternatives
and therefore
provides only limited
input on potential
improvements

ToSIA - A Tool for
Sustainability Impact
Assessment of ForestryWood Chains

Sustainability
assessment software,
developed for European
forestry wood chains

• Case-relevant
sustainability
parameters for the
diapers need to be
defined and if
necessary introduced

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027

• At present, methods
for translating
consumption of nonrenewable resources
into EF are lacking
• As most often used,
LCC only includes a
very limited type of
future costs and rarely
external costs. For a
sustainability
assessment, more
complete types of LCC
should be employed
• The scope varies from
impacts on workers
only to broader
societal consequences
like support to
developing countries

• As a rough estimate of
resource use
• As one of the assessment
parameters in a
sustainability assessment
• As an initial screening
• As one of the assessment
parameters in a
sustainability assessment
• To estimate investments
needed for alternative
solutions to material
development
• As one of the sustainability
aspects in a sustainability
assessment
• To give awareness of what
social impacts that may arise
during the whole
development process so that
development can be guided,
however, in early product
development, when many
features of the product
system are unknown, a focus
on the use and production
stages is suitable
• As inspiration when defining
case relevant social,
environmental and
economic parameters
• For comparing the
sustainability of the
products in the final
assessment; requires that
the parameters and the
weighting method have
been adapted to the case
• As inspiration when defining
case relevant parameters for
the forestry wood chain
• As a software tool for
managing the WooDi
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Method/approach/system

Description/Impact
considered

Forest certifications

FSC and PEFC
certification are based
on compliance to
performance standards

Petroleum oil certifications
and standards

Certifications and
standards for quality
management like ISO
9001:2000 and CEN/TC
12

To keep in mind

Usefulness for WooDi project

into the system
• Consider the
management of
resources but not the
use of the product
and how it is
produced, i.e. do not
have a life cycle
perspective
• Developed to aid in
compliance to laws
and to facilitate
exchange of
equipment, not for
moving towards
sustainability

sustainability assessment
• As a control parameter, e.g.
compliance with FSC
certification or not

• As a control parameter, e.g.
for compliance with laws

The SEEbalance and ToSIA methods include environmental, economic and social
parameters. Both include lists of parameters that might be useful in product assessments,
however, none of the approaches advice in the selection of parameters to reflect important
and relevant sustainability considerations for a specific case. In fact, the seemingly well
thought-through lists may even trick analysts into thinking that a generic list is suitable for
every system. Using the same parameter list facilitates comparison between different
studies and may be relevant in some situations. For the WooDi project, however, the
development of the new material is to be guided towards a more sustainable diaper
product and such a process must be informed using a parameter set that reflects the specific
definition of what a sustainable product implies in the specific case.
In the SEEbalance scheme, the weighting is intended to be performed by experts and the
SEEbalance practitioner while the ToSIA scheme stresses and encourages the involvement
of different stakeholders in the weighting procedure. In the built-in MCA tool, different
stakeholders can propose a weighting factor to each indicator, to rank alternatives. The
range of results of the different weighting proposals is also visualised to the stakeholders.
ToSIA results will probably be more understandable to people that have been included in
the process and can thereby provide better guidance to these people in their work. The
result of the sustainability comparison in SEEbalance, the SEEcube, is intended for decisionmakers that have not been involved in the process and is designed to be easy to grasp but
not to provide any details on the background or limitations of the results. The method is
not constructed with the aim to guide project team members throughout a product
development process.
It is clear that available methods contain many useful elements and approaches, as can be
seen in Table 3. For the needs of the WooDi project there are two important gaps: there is a
lack of parameters describing potentially important sustainability considerations in a
comparison of the use of wood or petroleum as raw material and there is a need for an
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.07.027
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approach that establishes case relevant sustainability assessment parameter sets. To fill the
gaps noted in this screening of methods, an approach for establishing case relevant product
sustainability assessment parameter sets should be developed.

7. Conclusions
This review was performed based on the need of a method for selecting and assessing a set
of parameters for comparing the sustainability of incontinence diapers produced with
either petroleum-based or wood-based materials. The review was made based on the
presumption that such a set of assessment parameters, as well as their relative weights,
must be developed based on the circumstances of the specific case.
The review revealed that a diverse number of approaches and methods exist that can assess
different attributes or articulations of product sustainability for parts of or whole product
life cycles. Numerous sustainability assessment parameters, mainly for environmental
aspects, have been used or suggested. Almost all reviewed assessment approaches use
premade lists of assessment parameters but without advice on how to adjust them towards
a more case-relevant set of parameters.
Parameters are lacking in some areas, and also knowledge of how to describe these missing
parameters. This is, for example, the case for social progress, and impacts on biodiversity
and other ecosystem services.
In moving towards a bio-based society, comparisons between use of different types of
resources faced with different types of restrictions will be increasingly important. In
available literature, no ready-to-use methods for comparing use of different types of limited
resources, like petroleum, land area and water (as in a comparison between petroleumbased and wood-based materials), have been found.
Finally, approaches are lacking for establishing case specific weighting of parameters,
which is necessary for handling case specific trade-offs.
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